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Volcanic gasesThe 2009 eruption of Redoubt Volcano, Alaska, provided a rare opportunity to compare satellite measure-
ments of sulfur dioxide (SO2) by the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) with airborne SO2 measurements
by the Alaska Volcano Observatory (AVO). Herein we: (1) compare OMI and airborne SO2 column density
values for Redoubt's tropospheric plume, (2) calculate daily SO2 masses from Mount Redoubt for the ﬁrst
three months of the eruption, (3) develop simple methods to convert daily measured SO2 masses into emis-
sion rates to allow satellite data to be directly integrated with the airborne SO2 emissions dataset, (4) calcu-
late cumulative SO2 emissions from the eruption, and (5) evaluate OMI as a monitoring tool for high-latitude
degassing volcanoes. A linear correlation (R2~0.75) is observed between OMI and airborne SO2 column den-
sities. OMI daily SO2 masses for the sample period ranged from ~60.1 kt on 24March to below detection limit,
with an average daily SO2 mass of ~6.7 kt. The highest SO2 emissions were observed during the initial part of
the explosive phase and the emissions exhibited an overall decreasing trend with time. OMI SO2 emission
rates were derived using three methods and compared to airborne measurements. This comparison yields
a linear correlation (R2~0.82) with OMI-derived emission rates consistently lower than airborne measure-
ments. The comparison results suggest that OMI's detection limit for high latitude, springtime conditions var-
ies from ~2000 to 4000 t/d. Cumulative SO2 masses calculated from daily OMI data for the sample period are
estimated to range from 542 to 615 kt, with approximately half of this SO2 produced during the explosive
phase of the eruption. These cumulative masses are similar in magnitude to those estimated for the
1989–90 Redoubt eruption. Strong correlations between daily OMI SO2 mass and both tephra mass and
acoustic energy during the explosive phase of the eruption suggest that OMI data may be used to infer rela-
tive eruption size and explosivity. Further, when used in conjunction with complementary datasets, OMI
daily SO2 masses may be used to help distinguish explosive from effusive activity and identify changes in
lava extrusion rates. The results of this study suggest that OMI is a useful volcano monitoring tool to comple-
ment airborne measurements, capture explosive SO2 emissions, and provide high temporal resolution SO2
emissions data that can be used with interdisciplinary datasets to illuminate volcanic processes.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Measurements of volcanic sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions provide
useful information for volcano monitoring and hazard mitigation.
Changes in SO2 emissions frequently precede volcanic eruptionsvatory, Geophysical Institute,
, Fairbanks, AK 99775, USA.
-NC-ND license.(Daag et al., 1996; McGee et al., 2010) and can indicate processes
such as the inﬂux of new magma (Daag et al., 1996), conduit sealing
(Fischer et al., 1996; Carn et al., 2008a), or scrubbing by hydrothermal
waters (Symonds et al., 2001). Thus regular monitoring of volcanic
SO2 emissions may facilitate more accurate eruption forecasting. Re-
cent advancements in detection capabilities of satellite sensors
allow lower magnitude SO2 emissions to be detected than was previ-
ously possible from space (Carn et al., 2007, 2008b). Hence satellite
sensors are now able to detect non-eruptive SO2 emissions, allowing
space-based monitoring of volcanic degassing (Carn et al., 2008b).
Continual satellite SO2 measurements have recently been used to
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Volcano, Colombia and Reventador Volcano, Ecuador (Carn et al., 2008a);
andwhen used in conjunctionwith complementary geophysical datasets,
helped forecast an impendingparoxysmal eruptionofMerapi Volcano, In-
donesia (Surono et al., 2012). Additionally, volcanic eruption clouds
frequently contain ash in addition to SO2 (and other volatile species),
and thus satellite-based detection of SO2 emissions can in cases be used
to track volcanic ash clouds and potentially help mitigate ash-aviation
hazards when traditional ash-detection methods are not applicable
(Carn et al., 2009; Thomas and Prata, 2011).
TheAlaskaVolcanoObservatory (AVO) is responsible formonitoring
over 50 historically active volcanoes (Schaefer et al., 2009) and provid-
ing warnings of volcanic ash clouds present in North Paciﬁc airspace in
cooperation with the National Weather Service (NWS) and the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) (Neal et al., 2010). The traditional meth-
od employed by AVO for monitoring volcanic gases is through airborne
surveys in which below-plume measurements of SO2 column density
are collected using an ultraviolet (UV) Correlation Spectrometer
(COSPEC) (Doukas and McGee, 2007; McGee et al., 2010; Werner et
al., 2011). More recently, in situ measurements of CO2, SO2, H2S, and
O3 have been collected by ﬂying contoured traverses within the
plume (Doukas and McGee, 2007; McGee et al., 2010; Kelly et al.,
2013; Werner et al., 2013). During periods of quiescence, airborne gas
surveys are conducted once or twice per year at more than eight active
volcanoes locatedwithin ~450 km of Anchorage, Alaska (Fig. 1). During
volcanic unrest airborne surveys are conductedmore frequently, some-
times as many as two or more per week. Weather restrictions and the
cost associated with airborne surveys prevent more frequent measure-
ments at many Alaskan volcanoes, even during unrest. At present, less
than half of Alaska's historically active volcanoes are monitored by
AVO using onsite instrumentation (including seismometers, GPS sta-
tions, web-cameras, etc.). The large number of remote and unmoni-
tored volcanoes, combined with the challenges of obtaining high
temporal resolution gas measurements, makes satellite remote sensing
of SO2 emissions a potentially signiﬁcant monitoring tool. However, in
order for satellite SO2measurements to be used for volcanomonitoring,
the data must ﬁrst be validated and made comparable to standard air-
borne gas measurements.
The 2009 eruption of Redoubt Volcano, Alaska (60.4852°N,
152.7438°W, 3108 m; Fig. 1) provided a rare opportunity to validateRedoubt 
Volcano
Anchorage
Fig. 1. Map depicting location of Redoubt Volcano and other volcanoes (black triangles)
within Alaska's Cook Inlet. Anchorage, the largest population center in Alaska is labeled.satellite measurements of volcanic SO2 for two reasons: (1) Mount Re-
doubt produced elevated SO2 emissions that were detected by the UV
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) on NASA's Aura satellite on a near-
daily basis for the three months following the eruption onset, and (2)
Mount Redoubt's close proximity to Anchorage (~166 km) enabled AVO
scientists to collect airborne measurements of SO2 on 11 days during
this time period that could be compared with the OMI SO2 data.
In this manuscript we compare SO2 emissions detected by OMIwith
contemporaneous airborne gas measurements by: (1) developing a
method to enable the OMI and airborne SO2 column density measure-
ments to be compared accounting for their different spatial resolution
(Section 3.4), (2) calculating daily OMI measured SO2 masses from Re-
doubt (Section 3.5), and (3) developing and testingmethods to convert
daily OMI SO2 mass into emission rate to allow the OMI data to be di-
rectly integrated into existing emissions datasets (Section 3.6). We
then use the OMI SO2 data to estimate cumulative SO2 emissions
throughout the 2009 eruption, compare these values to Mount
Redoubt's 1989–1990 eruption, and propose correlations between SO2
emissions and Redoubt Volcano's 2009 eruptive activity (Sections 4.6,
5.6 and 5.7). Finally, we evaluate OMI as a volcano monitoring tool
that can be used to increase volcanic emissions datasets, and improve
the monitoring capabilities of AVO and other volcano observatories
worldwide (Section 5.9).2. Background
2.1. Overview of the 2009 eruption of Redoubt Volcano
The ﬁrst observations of unrest leading up to the 2009 eruption of
Redoubt Volcano occurred late in July 2008 when AVO geologists
conducting ﬁeldwork on Mount Redoubt's ediﬁce smelled H2S gas
(Schaefer et al., 2012), though retrospective analysis found ground de-
formation signals as early as May 2008 (Grapenthin et al., 2013). Melt-
ing of summit ice (Bleick et al., 2013), elevated CO2 emissions (Werner
et al., 2013) and increased seismicity (Buurman et al., 2013) were all
observed throughout the fall and winter of 2008. Further increases in
seismicity (Buurman et al., 2013), gas emissions (Werner et al.,
2013), and ice-melt (Bleick et al., 2013) were observed throughout
January and February 2009. On 15 March a small phreatic explosion
occurred that deposited ash onMount Redoubt's summit andwas asso-
ciated with elevated gas emissions (Schaefer et al., 2012). On 20March
a seismic swarm began that lasted for 66 h (Buurman et al., 2013). In
the ﬁnal hours of the swarm, satellite data indicated that extrusion of
a lava dome occurred (Bull and Buurman, 2013). At 6:34 (UTC) on 23
March 2009 the ﬁrst in a series of magmatic explosions that comprised
the explosive phase of Mount Redoubt's eruption (23 March through 4
April 2009) occurred. This phase of the eruption consisted of 19 discrete
explosivemagmatic eruptions (Schaefer et al., 2012; Bull and Buurman,
2013), many of which produced: ash clouds to stratospheric altitudes
(Schneider and Hoblitt, 2013), elevated SO2 emissions (this study;
Werner et al., 2013), signiﬁcant infrasound energy (Fee et al., 2013),
ash fall (Wallace et al., 2013), pyroclastic ﬂows (Schaefer et al., 2012;
Bull and Buurman, 2013), and lahars (Schaefer et al., 2012; Bull and
Buurman, 2013). Intermittent dome growth and collapse also occurred
throughout this phase (Bull and Buurman, 2013). A detailed chronology
of the explosive phase can be found in Table 1. Following the ﬁnal explo-
sive eruption (Event 19) on 4 April, activity at Redoubt Volcano became
effusive in nature, as the ﬁnal lava dome of the eruption began to grow in
the summit crater (Bull and Buurman, 2013). Dome growth was associ-
ated with elevated gas emissions that decreased throughout the course
of the eruption (Werner et al., 2013). Lava effusion continued through
1 July 2009, eventually producing a 5.4×107 m3 dome (dense rock
equivalent volume) (Diefenbach et al., 2013). More details of the erup-
tion chronology can be found in Schaefer et al. (2012) and Bull and
Buurman (2013.
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3.1. UV remote sensing of SO2
Airborne and satellite-based UV remote sensing can be used to re-
trieve the abundance of SO2 within volcanic plumes using scattered
UV radiation and principles of absorption spectroscopy (Stoiber et
al., 1983). Variations of the Lambert–Beer Law (e.g. Platt and Stutz,
2008) are used to calculate the SO2 abundance within an atmospheric
column, referred to as the SO2 column density. Satellite derived slant
column densities (SCD) are converted to vertical column densities
(VCDs) using an air mass factor (AMF; where VCD=SCD/AMF) cal-
culated either geometrically or through a radiative transfer model
(Yang et al., 2007). Airborne data acquired with the instrument point-
ing to zenith represent VCDs. Throughout this manuscript we refer to
both measured and derived VCD values as column density (CD).
3.2. Airborne measurements using a Correlation Spectrometer
Since the 1990s COSPEC (Stoiber et al., 1983) has been the primary
tool to measure SO2 emissions from Alaskan volcanoes (Doukas, 1995;
Doukas and Gerlach, 1995; Doukas and McGee, 2007). During the
2009 Redoubt eruption, 11 gas observation ﬂights were conducted
within 1.5 h of OMI overpasses. During each ﬂight measurements of
SO2 CD were collected from a ﬁxed-wing aircraft using an upward-Table 1
Explosive-phase eruption chronology for the 2009 Mount Redoubt eruption.




15-Mar-09 21:05 Phreatic explosion 1 0 4.
20-Mar-09 12:00 Onset of 66 hour seismic
swarm (end at 6:34 on 23 March) 3
23-Mar-09 Satellite observation of lava dome
growth prior to Event 1 1
23-Mar-09 6:38 Magmatic Explosion 1 1 5.
23-Mar-09 7:02 Magmatic Explosion 1 2 13.
23-Mar-09 8:14 Magmatic Explosion 1 3 14.
23-Mar-09 9:39 Magmatic Explosion 1 4 13.
23-Mar-09 12:31 Magmatic Explosion 1 5 18.
24-Mar-09 3:41 Magmatic Explosion 1 6 18.
Possible lava dome growth between
Events 6 and 7 1
26-Mar-09 16:34 Magmatic Explosion 1 7 8.
26-Mar-09 17:24 Magmatic Explosion 1 8 18.
27-Mar-09 0:00 Onset of an 8 hour seismic swarm
(end at 8:28 on 27 March) 3
27-Mar-09 7:47 Magmatic Explosion 1 9 12.
27-Mar-09 8:29 Magmatic Explosion 1 10 14.
27-Mar-09 16:39 Magmatic Explosion 1 11 15.
28-Mar-09 1:41 Magmatic Explosion 1 12 14.
28-Mar-09 3:25 Magmatic Explosion 1 13 15.
28-Mar-09 7:20 Magmatic Explosion 1 14 14.
28-Mar-09 9:20 Magmatic Explosion 1 15 14.
28-Mar-09 21:40 Magmatic Explosion 1 16 5.
28-Mar-09 23:29 Magmatic Explosion 1 17 12.
29-Mar-09 3:23 Magmatic Explosion 1 18 14.
Lava dome growth between events
18 and 19 2
29-Mar-09 7:50 Onset of 1 hour seismic swarm 3
2-Apr-09 19:00 Onset of 44 hour seismic swarm
(end at 13:58 on 4 April) 3
4-Apr-09 13:58 Magmatic Explosion 1 19 15.
Lava dome growth following Event 19 2
References: 1 Schaefer et al. (2012); 2 Bull and Buurman (2013); 3 Buurman et al. (2013
Wallace et al. (2013).
‡ Group 1: >16 min. duration, multiple pulses, low acoustic energies, no ultra long period (
‡ Group 2: >10 min. duration, sustained infrasound, with no signiﬁcant variation in amplit
‡ Group 3: short duration, high acoustic energies, impulsive onsets, and peak frequencies o
‡ Group 4: emergent onset, two main pulses with second pulse having high amplitudes andfacing Barringer COSPEC V by ﬂying below-plume traverses, perpendic-
ular to plume direction, and downwind from the volcanic source
(Doukas and McGee, 2007). Airborne SO2 CDs were integrated across
plume width and multiplied by the wind speed (proxy for plume
speed) to derive SO2 emission rate.Wind speedswere estimated during
each gas observation ﬂight according to the wind circle method de-
scribed by Doukas (2002). Measurements of SO2 CD were collected at
1 Hz along with simultaneous GPS measurements of time, latitude, lon-
gitude, and altitude. Additionally, duringmost gas observation ﬂights in
situmeasurements of SO2 (and other gases)were collected according to
the contour method (Gerlach et al., 1997; Doukas and McGee, 2007;
Kelly et al., 2013). Because ambient SO2 concentrations are near zero,
these in situ SO2 measurements along with GPS locations allowed
plume width and altitude to be accurately constrained. More details of
these methods can be found in Werner et al. (2013) and Kelly et al.
(2013).
Airborne measurements are not collected during explosive erup-
tions due to: (1) the hazards associated with ﬂying near a volcano
during an explosive eruption (Werner et al., 2011), (2) the signiﬁcant
attenuation of UV light by volcanic ash, which can prevent SO2 from
being accurately measured (Williams-Jones et al., 2008), and (3) the
low temporal resolution of gas ﬂights prohibiting total explosive
SO2 emissions from being fully captured (Werner et al., 2011, 2013).
Therefore our comparison between OMI and airborne measurements
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OMI is a hyperspectral UV and visible satellite sensor aboard
NASA's Aura spacecraft that measures atmospheric abundances of
several trace gas species, including SO2 (Carn et al., 2007). Aura is
a polar orbiting satellite, and with a 2600 km swath width and
13×24 km pixel size at nadir, OMI attains full daily global coverage
(Levelt et al., 2006). OMI has been collecting continuous atmo-
spheric measurements since it became operational in September
2004 (Carn et al., 2007). OMI's temporal resolution, consisting of
1 pass per day at equatorial latitudes and up to 3 passes per day
at high latitudes, provides the opportunity to obtain a remote snap-
shot of volcanic SO2 emissions on any day when emissions are
above OMI's detection limit and not obscured by meteorological
clouds. For this study, operational OMI SO2 data products
(OMSO2; downloaded from:http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/
mirador/collectionlist.pl?keyword=omso2) are analyzed using
OMIplot software (Carn, 2011). OMSO2 data contain SO2 measure-
ments derived from the Band Residual Difference (BRD) (Krotkov
et al., 2006) and Linear Fit (LF) algorithms (Yang et al., 2007),
which retrieve SO2 CD from measured radiances in up to 10 dis-
crete UV bands between 310 and 360 nm. OMIplot software is
used to produce images of SO2 CD over a user-deﬁned area, to cal-
culate plume SO2 mass by integrating the SO2 CD values over the
plume area, and to distinguish real SO2 from noise through the
use of SO2 absorption spectrum peaks and troughs. The operational
OMI SO2 algorithms require an a priori assumption of SO2 vertical
distribution, characterized by the SO2 layer center of mass altitude
(CMA). For each OMI footprint, OMSO2 data products provide four
values of total SO2 CD corresponding to the following a priori
CMAs: (1) ~0.9 km, for SO2 in the Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL);
(2) ~2.5 km, for SO2 in the lower troposphere (TRL); (3) ~7.5 km,
for SO2 in the mid-troposphere (TRM); and (4) ~17.5 km, for SO2 in
the upper troposphere or lower stratosphere (STL) (http://so2.gsfc.
nasa.gov/Documentation/OMSO2Readme_V111_0818.htm; (Yang
et al., 2007). PBL SO2 CDs are derived using the BRD algorithm, but
SO2 CDs for the other altitudes are retrieved using the LF algorithm.
The user must select the most appropriate SO2 product for the pre-
vailing geophysical conditions.
Since mid-2008, OMI measurements have been affected by a dy-
namic radiance anomaly, known as the ‘row anomaly’ (http://www.
knmi.nl/omi/research/product/rowanomaly-background.php), which
is believed to be a result of partial blockage of the OMI nadir viewing
port. For the period of measurements considered here, the row anom-
aly impacted rows 29 through 45 (Fig. 2) and these rows were thus
excluded from analysis.
Validation of OMI SO2 CD measurements has been attempted for
both anthropogenic emissions in the PBL (Krotkov et al., 2006,
2008) and for volcanic SO2 emissions in the troposphere and strato-
sphere (Spinei et al., 2010; Carn et al., 2011; Carn and Lopez, 2011).
Good qualitative agreement for the low altitude anthropogenic emis-
sions (Krotkov et al., 2008) and strong quantitative agreement be-
tween ground-based and OMI measurements for higher altitude
(7–17 km) SO2 CD measured under optimal viewing conditions
(Spinei et al., 2010), were found, while the challenges of comparing
ground and satellite based measurements of different temporal and
spatial resolutions were highlighted by Carn and Lopez (2011). We
report here the ﬁrst detailed comparison between OMI SO2 data and
airborne SO2 CD measurements for high latitude volcanic SO2 emis-
sions at lower tropospheric altitudes (~3–6 km). Additionally, we
consider a common challenge for satellite measurements of volcanic
activity, namely that the volcanic SO2 emissions are not spatially ho-
mogeneous and often cover only a fraction of an OMI pixel. This in-
vestigation also includes the ﬁrst effort to validate OMI-derived SO2
emission rates to allow satellite measurements to be integrated into
typical volcano observatory SO2 emissions datasets.3.4. Column density comparison methods
Our comparisons between the high spatial resolution airborne
measurements of SO2 CD and the lower spatial resolution OMI mea-
surements use the following criteria: airborne SO2 CD measurements
must be collected less than 90 min before or after an OMI overpass
and have sufﬁcient areal extent to allow the fraction of the OMI
pixel containing volcanic SO2 to be clearly deﬁned (referred to as
the plume pixel fraction). The airborne SO2 CD measurements and
OMSO2 data in KMZ format are plotted together in Google Earth Pro.
Plume limits are deﬁned for each airborne traverse when airborne
SO2 CD values are greater than or equal to 1 Dobson Unit (DU; the ap-
proximate level of background noise), and are extrapolated to the
vent location to deﬁne the plume limits. The area of the individual
OMI pixels is determined by overlaying OMPIXCOR data products
(Kurosu and Celarier, 2010), which show the areal extent of individ-
ual pixels including pixel overlap, on top of the OMSO2 KMZ ﬁles
and aligning the pixel boundaries. Google Earth Pro is used to create
polygons that outline the perimeter of the plume, the individual
pixels, and plume pixel fraction; and then to calculate the fractional
area of the plume within each pixel. Airborne SO2 CD measurements
are partitioned into individual OMI pixels, and the average airborne
SO2 CD for each traverse within a plume pixel fraction is calculated
(Fig. 3). On days when multiple traverses transected a single OMI
pixel at different down-wind distances, the average of the spatially
different traverses collected most closely in time with the OMI over-
pass is used. To allow the airborne and OMI SO2 CD values to be di-
rectly compared, we converted the airborne measurements from
units of ppm*m to DU, the CD units used by OMI. Gerlach (2003)
showed that COSPEC CD values are independent of temperature and
pressure such that 1 ppm*m is equal to 2.663×10−6 kg/m2 for a
plume at any altitude. We used this along with the conversion from
DU to kg/m2 (1 DU=2.85×10−5 kg/m2) to derive a conversion fac-
tor of 1 ppm*m=0.0934 DU. Once the average airborne SO2 CD for
each pixel was converted to DU we calculated a corrected airborne
SO2 CD value for the pixel, Cc, (DU):
Cc ¼ Ca  Fp
 
þ Cb  Fbð Þ ð1Þ
where Ca is the average airborne SO2 CD measured within the pixel
(DU), Fp is the fraction of the pixel containing plume (>1 DU SO2),
Cb is the average background SO2 CD value for the pixel, and Fb is
the fraction of the pixel containing background (b1 DU SO2). Because
ambient air typically contains 0 DU SO2, Eq. (1) simpliﬁes to:
Cc ¼ Ca  Fp
 
: ð2Þ
This equation attempts to correct for the spatial differences be-
tween the airborne and OMI datasets, allowing these different mea-
surements to be directly compared (Fig. 3).
Accurate plume altitudes from Redoubt Volcano are constrained
via airborne methods. The average plume altitude during the effusive
phase of the eruption for days with supporting airborne measure-
ments was 3.8 km above sea level (Werner et al., 2013). The compar-
ison between OMI and corrected airborne CD was conducted for both
OMI TRL and PBL SO2 retrievals, where the operational PBL data products
were corrected using a corrected air mass factor based on the total
ozone, solar zenith angle, and satellite viewing angle for the speciﬁc
conditions at Redoubt Volcano according to the method of Krotkov
et al. (2008). Both retrievals were used to determine if one exhibited a
better agreement with corrected airborne SO2 CD values, considering
that a plume at 3 km altitude above sea level over mountainous terrain
may be better retrieved using the plume altitude above terrain level.
Average terrain heights (a function of plume direction) below the
plume are used to determine the most appropriate CMA on that
Aura/OMI - 03/27/2009 21:53-22:02 UT - Orbit 24998
SO2 column [DU]
0.0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4 2.7 3.0
Fig. 2. Example OMI image from 27March 2009 showing OMI SO2 column density (CMA=7.5 km) for Mount Redoubt's plume. The area shown is the analysis box. Redoubt Volcano
is marked by a black triangle. The swath edge is outlined in red and the row anomaly pixels are shaded gray.
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above terrain level and the TRL retrieval was used for plumes ≥2 km
above terrain level. We refer to themost appropriate CMA as the Select-
ed altitude. The comparison betweenOMI PBL, TRL, and Selected altitude
SO2 CD values and corrected airborne SO2 CD values was conducted for
16 pixels observed during the study period. This comparison was re-
peated for a subset of pixels collected under optimal viewing condi-
tions. According to the OMI User's Guide (http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/
Aura/additional/documentation/README.OMI_DUG.pdf) optimal con-
ditions for OMI PBL SO2 retrievals include: cloud fractions b0.2, solar ze-
nith angle b50°, and near nadir satellite viewing angles (b45° from
nadir). Considering these factors, a subset of 8 pixels collected under
optimal conditions was evaluated, which we refer to as the optimal
dataset. The results of the comparison between OMI and corrected air-
borne SO2 CD values were evaluated through consideration of the per-
cent difference, where we assume that corrected airborne SO2 CD
values are accurate and represent the true SO2 CD in Mount Redoubt's
plume at the time of the OMI overpass. This assumption is a simpliﬁca-
tion, as uncertainties in airborne CDs are estimated to be ±10% for
cloud-free conditions, and spatial (downwind) and temporal variations
in Mount Redoubt's SO2 emission rates of 10% were observed on the
scale of OMI pixels (Werner et al., 2013). However, we believe this as-
sumption is justiﬁed as both the airborne SO2 CD error and the observed
variability in SO2 emissions are quite low.We consider the advantage of
utilizing multiple traverses in our analysis in order to provide more
complete spatial coverage of OMI pixels to outweigh the negative effect
of introducingminor variability in airbornemeasured emission rates by
considering traverses collected within 90 min of an OMI overpass. The
TRL, PBL and Selected SO2 CD values were plotted against the corrected
airborne SO2 CD values to constrain the linear relationship and coefﬁ-
cient of determination (R2) for each analysis. A linear relationship isexpected between OMI and corrected airborne SO2 CD values, as both
methods measure the SO2 CD of Mount Redoubt's plume, with the pri-
mary difference between the measurements being the spatial
resolution.
3.5. OMI measurements of SO2 mass
Measurements of SO2 mass detected by OMI in Mount Redoubt's
plume were calculated using a multistep process. First, OMI data for
a 30°×40° box with coverage of Redoubt Volcano and the surround-
ing area (45° to 75° North latitude×170 to 130° West longitude) re-
ferred to as the analysis box (Fig. 2) were acquired. This box was
selected to provide coverage of mainland Alaska and to include
plumes up to ~1 day old for plume speeds of up to 14.5 m/s (the max-
imum wind speed observed from airborne methods) (Werner et al.,
2013). The image was produced in footprint mode, which reﬂects
the true shape and orientation of the OMI pixels. If elevated SO2 emis-
sions from Redoubt Volcano were detected in the OMI image, pixel
SO2 CD values within the apparent plume were veriﬁed using OMI
ozone algorithm (OMTO3) residuals at four peaks and troughs within
the SO2 absorption spectrum, referred to as SO2 index values (see
Krotkov et al., 2006). If the SO2 index values were consistent with
SO2 absorption, the plume was assumed to be real and the plume SO2
mass and area within the analysis box were calculated. The mass of ap-
parent SO2 representing background conditions within a similar area
was also calculated and subtracted from the plume SO2 mass to correct
for background noise. In the case that the entire SO2 plume could not be
containedwithin a single box (due to separate gas puffs or row anomaly
pixels truncating the plume), then several boxes were analyzed and the
resultant masses summed. If multiple OMI orbits contained coverage of
Mount Redoubt's plume, the procedure was repeated for each orbit.
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doubt Volcano, though in this case often only one image per day had
good coverage of the entire plume. Themost representativemass calcu-
lated for each day's OMI images, including the best coverage of the
plume and/or near-nadir viewing conditions, was selected to be the
reported daily SO2 mass (Table 2).
OMI images are “snapshots” of SO2 emitted and require wind ve-
locities and SO2 loss rates to be accurately known to constrain the
time period of SO2 emission within the image. We assume that the
total SO2 mass does not change signiﬁcantly over time scales of
1–3 h, the time period encompassing OMI's ~3 overpasses of Redoubt
Volcano; and that the SO2 present within the analysis box represents
only SO2 emitted by Redoubt Volcano over the preceding 24 h.
3.6. Plume speed and daily SO2 emission rate calculation methods
We developed three simple algorithms to convert the OMI mea-
sured SO2 masses (kg) into SO2 emission rates (tons per day [t/d])
to facilitate comparison between the OMI and airborne data andFig. 3. Pixel column density comparison with airborne measurements for 16 pixels collected
side of this ﬁgure shows Aqua MODIS visible imagery acquired within 15 min of the OMI ov
MODIS images on 20 April, 14 and 26 May, and 7 June. Surface reﬂectivity conditions for the a
for tiled pixel areas with warmer colors representing higher CD values. Accurate pixel areas
from the traverses used in the pixel analysis are plotted on top of the OMSO2 data using the
airborne CD measurements of SO2 greater than or equal to 1 DU, are outlined in dashed blac
with a red triangle.allow direct integration of these datasets. OMI emission rate calcula-
tions require estimates of plume altitude and plume speed. On days
when gas observation ﬂights were conducted, plume altitude and
speed were determined using the previously described airborne tech-
niques (Section 3.2). On other days, local radiosonde data were used
along with thermal infrared satellite data to estimate plume top
altitudes (Webley et al., 2013), and wind speeds were estimated using
the READY system and the HYSPLIT trajectory model with Global Data
Assimilation System (GDAS) meteorological data (http://ready.arl.
noaa.gov/index.php). Model outputs for the location of Redoubt Volca-
no, the closest time to the OMI overpass or airborne survey (within
1.5 h), and the observed plume altitudewere used to determine the ap-
propriate wind speed and direction. Fair agreement (R2=0.5) between
airborne and modeled wind speeds was observed with an average dif-
ference of ±2 m/s (or 20%) and a maximum difference of ±5 m/s (or
110%) suggesting that modeled wind data are an adequate alternative
data source when airborne measurements are not possible. Once the
plume speed had been estimated, it was used with the following
methods to estimate daily SO2 emission rate (t/d).on 20 April (a), 1 May (b), 14 May (c), 26 May (d), 3 June (e), and 7 June (f). The left
erpass, with OMI tiled pixel areas outlined in red. Mount Redoubt's plume is visible in
nalyzed days can be seen. The right side of this ﬁgure depicts the OMI measured SO2 CD
, including pixel overlap, for the analyzed pixels are outlined in black. Airborne SO2 CD
same color bar scale, with traverse start and end times labeled. Plume limits, based on
k. Assigned pixel labels used in the analysis are shown and Redoubt Volcano is marked
Fig. 3 (continued).
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wind speed (V), divided by the length of the plume in the direction of
transport (L), and converted to t/d (Fig. 4a).
InMethod 2 (Fig. 4b), the wind speed (V) was used to calculate the
distance the plume could have traveled in a period of 24 h (L24). Next,
the SO2 mass was calculated for the 24 hour plume, providing an
emission rate result in units of t/d. This method was only applied
when L24 was contained within the analysis box, and the plume ex-
tended at least as far as L24.
Method 3 uses the same principles as the airborne method to cal-
culate SO2 emission rates. Speciﬁcally, for plumes oriented parallel
and/or perpendicular to a pixel boundary, the SO2 CD within the
pixel(s) was multiplied by plume width to calculate a plume SO2
cross-sectional area in units of DU*m, which was then converted to
kg/m (1 DU=2.85×10−5 kg/m2). This value was then multiplied
by plume speed (m/s) to yield emission rate in kg/s, which was
then converted to t/d.
The OMI-derived emission rates calculated using the three methods
were compared to airborne SO2 emission rates measured on 11 days
during the eruption with near-coincident (within 1.5 h) OMI over-
passes. Comparisons were not conducted on days with explosiveeruptions as signiﬁcant pulses of SO2 were emitted during these explo-
sions that were captured in OMI imagery but were not captured by air-
borne measurements.4. Observations and results
4.1. Summary of observations
The study period for comparison of OMI and airborne SO2 emis-
sion measurements was from 23 March 2009 through 12 June 2009
(Table 2). While SO2 emissions from Redoubt Volcano continued
past this date, the eruption of Sarychev Peak, Kurile Islands, Russia
from 11 to 20 June 2009 (Rybin et al., 2011), produced large SO2
clouds that traveled across the North Paciﬁc preventing SO2 from Re-
doubt Volcano from being accurately distinguished from that of Sary-
chev Peak. During our study period OMI detected SO2 from Redoubt
Volcano on 67 days, OMI data were not available on three days, and
no SO2 from Redoubt Volcano was detected by OMI on 12 days. Air-
borne SO2 measurements were collected on 14 days during the
study period (Werner et al., 2013). Airborne measurements on
Table 2



















(UTC) (km) (m/s) (kt) (t/d) (t/d) (kt) (kt)
3/14/2009 22:23 24809 0 0 0 0.0
3/15/2009 21:31 24823 0 0 0.0 0.0
3/16/2009 22:14 24838 0 0 0.0 0.0
3/17/2009 21:20 24852 0 0 0.0 0.0
3/18/2009 22:02 24867 0 0 0.0 0.0
3/19/2009 22:45 24882 0 0 0.0 0.0
3/20/2009 21:50 24896 0 0 0.0 0.0
3/21/2009 22:33 24911 NA TRL 3.7 0.3 400 0.3 0.4
3/22/2009 21:38 24925 0 0 0.3 0.4
3/23/2009 20:40 24940 11 STL 13.07 54.4 71,400 54.7 71.8
3/24/2009 21:22 24954 10 STL 19.7 60.1 84,100 114.9 155.9
3/25/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 114.9 155.9
3/26/2009 21:10 24983 4* TRL 5.4* 13.6 27,500 3590 128.4 183.4
3/27/2009 23:31 24999 9 STL 8.67 20.2 18,800 148.7 202.2
3/28/2009 20:58 25012 8 STL 31.1 38.5 75,000 187.2 277.2
3/29/2009 21:41 25027 10 STL 12.55 0.2 1200 187.3 278.4
3/30/2009 0:02 25043 7 STL 5.7 3.2 2900 190.5 281.3
3/31/2009 21:28 25056 6 STL 17.83 1.5 3000 192.0 284.3
4/1/2009 22:11 25071 7 STL 29.23 4.9 17,700 196.9 302.0
4/2/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 196.9 302.0
4/3/2009 21:59 25100 7.5 STL 14.13 3.8 6400 200.7 308.4
4/4/2009 21:04 25114 3.8 TRL 9.17 24.2 26,900 16,650 225.0 335.3
4/5/2009 No data 4.3 11,350 225.0 335.3
4/6/2009 22:30 25144 4 TRL 3.35 4.1 3600 229.0 338.9
4/7/2009 21:34 25158 7 STL 2.03 8.2 1900 237.3 340.8
4/8/2009 22:17 25173 7 STL 9.7 11.4 9800 248.6 350.6
4/9/2009 21:22 7 STL 15.4 12.3 10,400 261.0 361.0
4/10/2009 20:29 25201 8 STL 9.35 9.8 6000 270.8 367.0
4/11/2009 22:48 25217 11 STL 5.1 13.7 5500 284.5 372.5
4/12/2009 21:53 25213 8 STL 8.27 24.6 12,600 309.1 385.1
4/13/2009 20:58 25245 6 STL 28.1 7.5 10,800 316.6 395.9
4/14/2009 21:41 25260 STL 12.43 5.2 5800 321.8 401.7
4/15/2009 22:23 25289 STL 7.78 6.6 4100 328.3 405.8
4/16/2009 23:07 25290 4.1* TRL 2.6* 8.0 2200 1950 336.3 408.0
4/17/2009 23:50 25305 9 STL 2.38 2.5 900 338.8 408.9
4/18/2009 0:33 25320 6 STL 12.85 10.9 6600 349.7 415.5
4/19/2009 21:59 25333 6 STL 9.2 10.6 6000 360.4 421.5
4/20/2009 22:42 25348 5.0* TRL† 5.3* 14.0 8300 12,730 374.4 429.8
4/21/2009 21:47 25362 STL 18.9 1.8 5800 376.2 435.6




4/24/2009 0:00 25407 6 STL 28.1 1.8 10,300 381.8 449.9
4/25/2009 21:22 25420 TRL 18 1.7 2600 383.5 452.5
4/26/2009 22:04 25435 TRL 14 2.8 6200 386.3 458.7
4/27/2009 21:10 25449 TRL 24.6 3.8 10,700 390.1 469.4
4/28/2009 21:53 25464 3.4* TRL 10.7* 6.6 9620 13,280 396.7 479.0
4/29/2009 22:36 25479 TRL 9.4 2.3 3600 399.1 482.6
4/30/2009 21:40 25493 TRL 6.18 4.6 2000 403.7 484.6
5/1/2009 22:23 25508 3.5* TRL 14.5* 4.8 5900 8370 408.5 490.5
5/2/2009 23:07 25523 TRL 5.5 6.6 3700 415.0 494.2
5/3/2009 22:11 25551 TRL 2.4 7.0 2500 422.0 496.7
5/4/2009 22:54 25552 3.5* TRL 7.0* 13.1 7300 14,280 435.1 504.0
5/5/2009 21:59 25566 TRL 6.53 6.0 5800 441.1 509.8
5/6/2009 21:04 25580 TRL 8.45 13.2 8400 454.3 518.2
5/7/2009 No data 0 454.3 518.2
5/8/2009 22:29 25610 3.7* TRL 7.6* 5.8 6600 6560 460.1 524.8
5/9/2009 21:34 25624 3 TRL 17.7 0.6 3200 460.7 528.0
5/10/2009 22:17 25639 TRL 12 3.8 2500 464.4 530.5
5/11/2009 Poor data
coverage
0 0 464.4 530.5
5/12/2009 22:05 25668 TRL 5.33 1.6 600 466.0 531.1
5/13/2009 22:48 25683 TRL 5.9 3.5 1500 469.5 532.6
5/14/2009 21:52 25697 3.4* TRL 7.6* 6.4 7600 8920 475.9 540.2
5/15/2009 22:36 25712 TRL 5.98 4.0 1800 479.9 542.0
5/16/2009 23:19 25727 TRL 5.68 1.4 600 481.3 542.6
5/17/2009 0:02 25742 TRL 7.95 1.7 4200 483.0 546.8
5/18/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 483.0 546.8
5/19/2009 22:11 25770 TRL 14.08 8.3 11,500 491.3 558.3
5/20/2009 22:54 25785 TRL 9.73 8.8 6400 500.1 564.7
(continued on next page)




















(UTC) (km) (m/s) (kt) (t/d) (t/d) (kt) (kt)
5/21/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 500.1 564.7
5/22/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 500.1 564.7
5/23/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 500.1 564.7
5/24/2009 22:29 25843 TRL 3.73 2.8 1400 502.9 566.1
5/25/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 502.9 566.1
5/26/2009 22:17 25872 3.5* TRL 6.3* 5.4 3900 4310 508.3 570.0
5/27/2009 21:22 25886 TRL 3.47 4.4 2400 512.7 572.4
5/28/2009 22:04 25901 TRL 7.6 4.6 3700 517.2 576.1
5/29/2009 21:09 25915 TRL 12.18 2.4 8100 519.6 584.2
5/30/2009 21:52 25930 TRL 8.78 3.1 3400 522.7 587.6
5/31/2009 22:35 25945 TRL 12.6 0.5 1800 523.2 589.4
6/1/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 523.2 589.4
6/2/2009 22:23 25974 TRL 11.95 0.7 4000 523.9 593.4
6/3/2009 21:28 25988 3.4* TRL 4.0* 0.8 1100 4220 524.7 594.5
6/4/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 524.7 594.5
6/5/2009 No detectable
plume
0 0 524.7 594.5
6/6/2009 21:58 26032 TRL 19.13 3.4 10,800 528.2 605.3
6/7/2009 22:41 26047 3.8* TRL 4.9* 1.8 3000 5600 530.0 608.3
6/8/2009 No data 0 0 530.0 608.3
6/9/2009 22:29 26076 TRL 1.23 2.6 700 532.6 609.0
6/10/2009 21:34 26090 TRL 1.67 2.0 500 534.6 609.5
6/11/2009 22:16 26105 3.8* TRL 3.8* 4.5 3500 4220 539.1 613.0
6/12/2009 23:00 26120 TRL 3.57 2.9 1800 542.0 614.8
1 Estimated from thermal infrared data and the temperature–altitude method from Webley et al. (2013), unless marked by ‘*’.
⁎ Determined from airborne measurements from Werner et al., (2013).
† According to airborne measurements plume center is at 2.7 km, therefore the TRL algorithm was used in this analysis.
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rates and 6 days were suitable for comparison with OMI pixel CD.4.2. Column density comparison results
The data used in the comparison between OMI measured and cor-
rected airborne SO2 CD values calculated using the TRL, PBL, and Se-
lected plume altitude algorithms can be found in Table 3, with the
results summarized in Supplementary Material, Table A.1, and
shown in Fig. 5. In general, for the 3 km ASL plume typically observed
at Redoubt Volcano, the operational TRL algorithm underestimated
SO2 while the corrected PBL algorithm overestimated SO2 relative to
the corrected airborne values (Fig. 5). The strongest linear correlation
between the OMI and corrected airborne CD values for the 16 pixel
analysis was observed for the PBL algorithm (R2=0.75), followed
by the Selected algorithm (R2=0.71), and a weak correlation was ob-
served for the TRL algorithm (R2=0.38). The TRL algorithm had the
smallest average percent difference and smallest standard deviation
between OMI and corrected airborne SO2 CD values for both datasets.
No improvement in linear correlation, average percent difference, or
standard deviation was observed from using the optimal dataset, with
the exception of a small decrease in average percent difference for the
TRL algorithm. When the PBL and TRL algorithms were compared to the
Selected algorithm, the Selected algorithm exhibited a stronger linear cor-
relation than the TRL algorithm, and showedminor improvements when
compared to the PBL algorithmwith respect to average percent difference
and standard deviation. This suggests that the Selected algorithmdoes not
signiﬁcantly improve results over the standard algorithmswith respect to
plume altitude above terrain level. Overall the PBL algorithm for all pixels
had the strongest linear correlation with airborne measurements, whilethe TRL algorithm for all pixels had the smallest average percent differ-
ence and standard deviation.
The average airborne SO2 CD values not corrected for differences in
spatial resolutionwere also compared to the TRL, PBL and Selected altitude
algorithm SO2 CD values. No correlation was found between these mea-
surements (R2b0.1 in all cases), suggesting that for sub-pixel plumes,
the spatial correction is critical for OMI data to be accurately compared
with airborne measurements.4.3. Daily SO2 masses and emission rates
OMI detected SO2 emissions from Redoubt Volcano almost daily
during both the explosive and effusive phases of the eruption (Fig. 6;
Table 2). On 21 March, two days prior to the explosive phase onset,
weak SO2 emissions (b0.5 kt) from Redoubt Volcano were detected by
OMI. The explosive phase daily SO2 masses (23 March through 4 April)
ranged from60.1 kt (on 24March) to belowdetection limit and exhibited
a correlationwith volcanic activity that is described in detail in Section 5.7
(Table 4). From 5 April–12 June effusive phase daily SO2 masses were
quite variable and ranged from 24.6 kt (on 12 April) to below detection
limit (on multiple days). The daily SO2 masses from Redoubt Volcano
exhibited an overall decreasing trend with time, with average daily OMI
SO2 masses for the explosive phase (n=13), the effusive phase
(n=69), and the entire study period (n=82) of 17.3 kt, 4.7 kt, and
6.7 kt, respectively.
Daily OMI-derived Method 1 SO2 emission rates ranged from
84,100 t/d (on 24 March) to below detection limit (on multiple days),
and followed a similar trend to the daily SO2masses (Fig. 6). The average
Method 1 emission rates for the explosive phase (n=13), the effusive












Fig. 4. OMI image from 6 June 2009 showing an SO2 plume from Redoubt Volcano and two methods used to estimate SO2 emission rate from OMI SO2 mass. In Method 1 (a), the
mass,M, of the visible SO2 plume is multiplied by the modeled plume speed, V, and divided by the plume length, L (black arrow), to obtain emission rate. InMethod 2 (b), the mod-
eled plume speed, V, is used to calculate the distance the plume could travel in a period of 24 h, L24 (shorter, black arrow). The mass of the plume is calculated to L24 to provide a
daily SO2 emission rate.
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lated using these three methods were compared to airborne emission
rates when available.
4.4. Emission rate calculation method comparison
Airborne SO2 measurements collected on 11 days had near-
coincident OMI images of passive degassing from Redoubt Volcano
to allow SO2 emission rates to be calculated using Method 1. Six
days had both a near-coincident OMI overpass and a plume at least
24 h old contained within the OMI analysis box such that emission
rates could be calculated using Method 2. Four days had SO2 plumes
that traveled parallel or perpendicular to the OMI pixel orientation,
such that OMI emission rates could be calculated using Method 3.
The results of the comparison are shown in Fig. 7 and summarized
in Supplementary Material Table A.2. A strong linear correlation
(R2=0.82) between the OMI Method 1 and airborne emission rates
is observed, while weak and no correlations are observed for compar-
isons with OMIMethods 2 and 3 (R2=0.34 and 0.01), respectively. In
almost all cases, OMI SO2 emission rates are lower than respective air-
borne calculations.
4.5. Emission rate detection limit
OMI's emission rate detection limit for high latitude springtime con-
ditions was estimated using observations of the maximum SO2 emis-
sion rate determined from airborne measurements that corresponded
with non-detection by OMI during the study period. Airborne SO2 emis-
sion rates calculated for 15 and 20 March of 3850 and 940 t/d, respec-
tively, corresponded with non-detection by OMI. In contrast, the
remaining days within the sample period when both airborne and
OMI emission rates were calculated found that emission rates as low
as ~2000 t/d were detected by OMI. This may suggest that OMI's detec-
tion limit is >4000 t/d for early spring conditions and improves withincreased UV radiation to b2000 t/d for mid to late spring conditions
at Redoubt Volcano and other volcanoes at similar latitudes. It should
be noted however, that the airborne measurements on 15 March were
collected immediately prior to the phreatic explosion (Bull and
Buurman, 2013) and as such these measurements may reﬂect a short-
lived increase in SO2 that may not be representative of that day's emis-
sions on the spatial scale of an OMI pixel. Additional coincident low-
magnitude (b4000 t/d) airborne and OMI SO2 emission rate data are re-
quired to further constrain OMI's high latitude early springtime detec-
tion limit.
4.6. Cumulative SO2 masses and emission rates for the study period
Daily OMI SO2 masses and derived emission rates from Redoubt
Volcano were summed from 19 March through 12 June to calculate
the cumulative SO2 mass emitted (Fig. 8). The total cumulative SO2
mass emitted from Redoubt Volcano during this period as calculated
from the daily masses (black diamonds) andMethod 1 emission rates
(gray squares) was 542 kt and 615 kt, respectively. According to
these values, approximately one half of the total SO2 mass released
during the study period was emitted during the explosive eruptive
phase.
5. Discussion
5.1. Challenges and advantages of using OMI SO2 data
Several aspects of OMI's temporal resolution, spatial resolution, and
sensitivity to SO2were advantageous for this study. OMI's temporal res-
olution, typically 1 to 3 images per day with (full or partial) coverage of
Mount Redoubt's plume, is signiﬁcantly higher than what is possible
through airborne methods. While OMI's spatial resolution is coarser
than optimal for Mount Redoubt's average plume size (~6.2 km plume
width at an ~11 km downwind distance according to Werner et al.,
Table 3
































(DU) (DU) (DU) (km ASL) (km) (DU)
4/20/2009 25348 2A 60.4327 −153.0690 4.92 0.30 39.74 47.13 PBL 5.0 3.1 0.71 26.6
4/20/2009 25348 2B 60.3191 −152.9760 5.44 0.30 42.80 51.01 PBL 5.0 3.1 0.73 56.9
5/1/2009 25508 1A 60.5762 −152.5870 0.66 0.38 2.74 2.59 PBL 3.5 1.7 0.07 46.9
5/1/2009 25508 1B 60.4295 −153.1430 0.25 0.37 2.09 2.02 PBL 3.5 1.7 0.06 34.7
5/14/2009 25697 1A 60.6374 −152.3050 0.33 0.35 1.40 1.45 TRL 3.4 1.3 0.03 56.3
5/14/2009 25697 2A 60.5340 −152.1720 0.10 0.35 1.83 1.90 TRL 3.4 1.3 0.08 23.8
5/14/2009 25697 1B 60.2998 −153.2440 0.16 0.34 0.33 0.35 TRL 3.4 1.3 0.03 78.2
5/14/2009 25697 2B 60.1970 −153.1100 0.82 0.34 2.97 3.13 TRL 3.4 1.3 0.16 41.5
5/26/2009 25872 4A 60.3651 −153.0360 5.02 0.37 20.04 19.73 TRL 4.0 1.9 0.52 23.8
6/3/2009 25988 1A 62.2600 −151.5250 1.63 0.34 4.33 4.56 PBL 3.4 1.4 0.30 7.3
6/3/2009 25988 1B 61.7780 −152.7010 1.86 0.33 6.91 7.50 PBL 3.4 1.4 0.36 9.9
6/3/2009 25988 5B 61.3920 −152.0740 2.41 0.33 7.17 7.89 PBL 3.4 1.4 0.41 23.4
6/3/2009 25988 7 C 60.6368 −153.0800 1.39 0.32 3.96 4.51 PBL 3.4 1.4 0.27 13.2
6/7/2009 26047 2A 60.5909 −152.6110 6.76 0.40 24.78 22.37 PBL 4.9 1.1 0.16 14.35
6/7/2009 26047 1B 60.6176 −153.1410 6.00 0.40 23.30 21.03 PBL 4.9 1.1 0.31 54



































(DU) (DU) (°) (°)
a Optimal pixels contained cloud fractions b0.2, solar zenith angle b50°, and satellite viewing angle less than 45°.
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Many infrared sensors (e.g. AIRS, MODIS) have higher temporal and/or
spatial resolutions than OMI (Thomas and Watson, 2009), but are less
sensitive to SO2, especially for low altitude plumes (Carn et al., 2005;
Prata and Bernardo, 2007; Thomas et al., 2009) such as often observed
at Redoubt Volcano. OMI's sensitivity to SO2 combinedwith its temporal
and spatial resolution allowed detection of Mount Redoubt's plume on
approximately 80% of the analyzed days, many of which were ~3 km
or less in altitude. Additionally, OMI detected SO2 throughout the explo-
sive phase when airborne measurements were not possible. This large
percentage of detected plumes would not have been possible with
other available sensors or through airborne methods alone, making
OMI the ideal tool for this study as it provided nearly daily measure-
ments of Mount Redoubt's SO2 emissions.
There are two main challenges in using OMI data for this study
that are unique to OMI and/or UV sensors in general. First OMI's
row anomaly often truncated plumes within the OMI image, fre-
quently limiting the number of usable daily images of Mount
Redoubt's plume to one. Secondly, as a consequence of Redoubt Vol-
cano's high latitude location and resultant high solar zenith angles
in winter months, signiﬁcant UV attenuation contributed to relatively
low signal to noise in early spring images (Bluth et al., 1993). The
main challenges of this study, however, are inherent to the funda-
mental differences in data collection methods between airborne and
satellite measurements. We will discuss these challenges in more de-
tail with respect to CD, mass, and derived emission rates in the fol-
lowing sections.
5.2. Uncertainties in airborne SO2 measurements
Throughout this studywe compare OMI satellite to airborne COSPEC
SO2 measurements. Airborne measurements by COSPEC have limita-
tions such that they may not represent true daily SO2 emissions, and
thus these uncertainties should be considered in the context of the com-
parisonwith OMImeasurements. The primary factors that contribute to
uncertainty in COSPEC airborne SO2 emission rate calculations include
uncertainty in: (1) calibration cell concentration, (2) plume speed,
and (3) retrieved SO2 CD due to molecular scattering and dilution
(Stoiber et al., 1983). While the uncertainty in calibration cell concen-
tration (~5% (Stoiber et al., 1983; Werner et al., 2013)) and plume
speed (~5% (Doukas, 2002)) are fairlyminor components, uncertainties
in SO2 CD due to molecular scattering and dilution could be up to a anorder of magnitude (Kern et al., 2010). Because airbornemeasurements
were made directly under the plume, scattering and dilution error are
minimized (Kern et al., 2010; Werner et al., 2013). The overall uncer-
tainty in airborne SO2 CD and calculated emission rates is therefore es-
timated to be ±10% and ±20%, respectively, for cloud-free conditions
(Werner et al., 2013).
5.3. Evaluation of column density analysis
There are several challenges in comparing OMI and airborne CDs
that can contribute to deviations from a linear relationship. First,
the temporal and spatial differences between OMI and airborne
methods along with the variability of Mount Redoubt's emissions
make direct comparison between these measurements challenging.
OMI acquires an image of Mount Redoubt's plume in less than one
minute, while a representative number of airborne plume traverses
(5–7) may take over 1 h to collect. Changes in SO2 emissions during
the period of airborne measurements can contribute to discrepancies
between the two datasets. Additionally, because OMI acquires an
image of the entire plume, while the airborne measurements only
sample a localized cross-section of the plume, it is possible that spa-
tial variability in SO2 emissions may be more fully captured by OMI.
Four to seven airborne SO2 CD traverses were conducted on the six
days evaluated. On ﬁve out of six of the days, traverses were collected
within 85 minute time periods at distances up to 12 km apart. The av-
erage variability in the integrated plume SO2 area (i.e. SO2 CD inte-
grated over the plume width) with respect to the mean was ±8%,
while the maximum variability was ±23%. This suggests that the
down-wind variability in SO2 emissions on pixel-sized scales will
likely be between ±8 and ±23%.
A second concern related to the spatial variability between the
OMI and airborne datasets is due to the relatively small plume size
compared to the OMI pixel size. Of the 16 pixels analyzed, the highest
plume pixel fraction was 0.73, and the average plume pixel fraction
was 0.27. The calculation designed to account for the spatial differ-
ences between OMI pixels and airborne measurements (Section 3.4)
depends on OMI SO2 CD, in addition to accuracy of the traverse
plume limit locations, the interpolated plume limits, and area of the
pixels and plume fractions. We compare OMI pixel areas from the
OMPIXCOR data product (Kurosu and Celarier, 2010) to pixel areas
determined in Google Earth Pro and ﬁnd a maximum percent differ-




































(DU) (DU) (°) (°)
18.80 −73.9 150.6 151 494.0 18 49 −1.74 0.00 −44 to −3 Yes
41.67 −87.0 22.4 22 497.6 18 49 −1.91 0.00 −44 to −3 Yes
3.23 −79.5 −19.8 −20 338.5 34 45 0.68 0.00 −29 to −6 Yes
1.95 −87.3 3.5 4 349.3 36 45 1.26 0.00 −29 to −6 Yes
1.69 −80.4 −13.7 −80.4 355.7 52 42 −0.26 0.00 −51 to −6 No
1.93 −94.8 −1.6 −94.8 355.8 52 42 −0.26 0.00 −51 to −6 No
2.38 −93.3 −85.4 −93.3 353.4 55 42 2.70 0.00 −51 to −6 No
6.55 −87.5 −52.2 −87.5 353.9 55 41 2.72 0.00 −51 to −6 No
12.26 −59.1 60.8 −59.1 369.9 40 39 1.09 0.19 +20 to +40 Yes
2.17 −25.0 109.7 110 342.2 57 40 −0.27 0.04 −22 to +78 No
3.53 −47.4 112.6 113 342.2 60 40 −1.03 0.18 −22 to +78 No
9.69 −75.1 −18.6 −19 349.7 60 39 −1.09 0.15 −22 to +78 No
3.50 −60.3 28.9 29 347.9 63 39 −1.30 0.21 −22 to +78 No
2.27 198.2 887.6 888 344.3 16 38 −1.05 0.00 +69 to +85 Yes
16.98 −64.7 23.9 24 342.3 18 38 −1.24 0.00 +69 to +85 Yes
13.32 −60.4 58.0 58 347.5 18 38 −0.40 0.00 +69 to +85 Yes
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atively robust. Uncertainties in the plume pixel fraction areas will
likely be larger as these values depend on several intermediate
calculations.
Third, as shown by the CD comparison analysis, OMI CD values are
strongly dependent on the selected plume CMA algorithm, indicating
that accurate plume altitude and thickness constraints are critical to
accurate OMI CD retrieval. Discrepancies between the actual plume
CMA and the assumed CMA used in the TRL (2.5 km) and PBL
(0.9 km) retrievals could contribute to error in retrieved CD.
Finally, spatial variations in and deviations from the assumed at-
mospheric conditions at Redoubt Volcano, speciﬁcally with respect
to total ozone column, surface reﬂectivity, cloud cover, solar zenith
angle, presence of ash and/or aerosols, etc. will contribute to uncer-
tainties in OMI CDs. For conditions similar to those observed at Re-
doubt Volcano (unpolluted atmosphere with CDs less than 100 DU)
the estimated uncertainty in CD for the LF and BRD algorithms is
±20% (Yang et al., 2007), and−7 to−23% (Krotkov et al., 2008), re-
spectively. It should be noted that for pixels containing SO2 plumes
above highly reﬂective snow or clouds, SO2 CD calculated using the
BRD retrieval may be overestimated (Krotkov et al., 2008). Fig. 3
shows visible MODIS imagery of Redoubt's plume and surroundings
(acquired within 15 min of the OMI overpass) with OMI pixels
boundaries outlined in red, such that reﬂectivity can be evaluated.
In particular high surface reﬂectivity observed on 20 April may be
contributing to the anomalously high SO2 CD values retrieved from
the BRD retrieval on that day (Table 3).
A comparison between the percent difference between OMI (TRL)
and airborne SO2 CD values and other parameters including: total col-
umn ozone, satellite viewing angle, solar zenith angle, Aerosol Index,
cloud fraction, plume altitude, and plume pixel fraction, was con-
ducted for the 16 analyzed pixels (Table 3). No correlation was
found between the percent difference and any of these parameters
(maximum observed R2=0.1), suggesting that no single parameter
contributes signiﬁcantly to the observed discrepancies. The pixel
analysis associated with Pixel 2A on 7 June 2009 had the largest ob-
served discrepancy with airborne measurements of ~198% (TRL re-
trieval). This pixel has the following characteristics: (1) a small
plume pixel fraction (0.16), (2) a low average airborne CD (2.27
DU), (3) a relatively long time lag between OMI and airborne mea-
surements (69 to 85 min), (4) a low surface reﬂectivity, and (5) the
plume location was on the edge of the pixel (Fig. 3; Table 3). These
observations suggest that the combined effects of several non-idealfactors can contribute to large disagreements between OMI and air-
borne CDs.
The above uncertainties in OMI and corrected airborne SO2 CDs all
contribute in part to the deviations in linearity between these data-
sets. Our ﬁndings suggest that the overall uncertainties in OMI SO2
CD as determined through comparison with airborne measurements
are on average −55% and +79% for the TRL and PBL retrieval's, re-
spectively (see Supplementary Material, Table A.1 for more details).
5.4. Evaluation of daily SO2 mass
We expect the error in the OMI SO2 mass values to come from
three primary sources: (1) error in the SO2 CD, (2) error in the select-
ed background noise level, and (3) error in the assumption that mea-
sured SO2 is b1 day old. Errors in SO2 CD were discussed previously
and are not repeated here.
Variable background noise in the acquired OMI SO2 images im-
pacted the precision of the calculated daily SO2 masses. Based on re-
peat processing of multiple OMI images in which different areas of
background noise were subtracted from the measured plume SO2
mass, we expect an uncertainty in precision for the reported SO2
masses due to variability in background noise to be ~20%.
Another challenge in calculating daily SO2 mass and emission
rates (Methods 1 and 2) from satellite data is to include all the SO2
emitted in the preceding 24 h. If we assume a consistent wind direc-
tion, wind speed, and a continuous SO2 source, we can estimate
plume age based on the wind speed and the length of the plume as
measured by OMI. If we consider the OMI analysis box (45°–75°N,
130°–170°W) and a plume speed of 14.5 m/s (the maximum wind
speed observed from Mount Redoubt 2009 airborne measurements
(Werner et al., 2013)), a plume from Redoubt Volcano could reach
the eastern extent of the analysis box (~1200 km) in ~1 day. For
wind speeds greater than 14.5 m/s, OMI SO2 mass will be underesti-
mated, whereas for wind speeds less than 14.5 m/s, OMI SO2 mass
will be overestimated. Assuming that the ideal conditions mentioned
above persisted throughout the sample period (a simpliﬁcation), and
using the wind speeds and plume lengths used for emission rate
Method 1 calculations, we ﬁnd that our mass measurements may be
overestimated on over half the days, with an average plume age of
1.2 days for the sample period. However, no correlation between
SO2 mass and plume age was observed, suggesting that this source
of uncertainty may be minimal. An additional aspect to be considered
is the chemical loss of SO2 within volcanic plumes due to
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to underestimate daily SO2 emissions (Pfeffer et al., 2006; Bluth and
Carn, 2008; Rodriguez et al., 2008). Estimated SO2 loss rates from
the Mount Redoubt 1989–90 eruption were calculated to be
b2.8×10−6 s−1 for tropospheric plumes, suggesting that SO2 loss at
Redoubt Volcano may be negligible over the course of a day (Hobbs
et al., 1991; Casadevall et al., 1994; Oppenheimer et al., 1998). How-
ever, dispersion of SO2 by advection and diffusion could also act to
lower SO2 CDs below OMI's detection limit during plume transport.
These various factors can contribute to uncertainties in the daily
OMI SO2 masses, however unlike OMI SO2 CD and derived emission
rates that can be validated using airborne measurements, there are
no complementary data available to allow us to estimate the overall
uncertainties in the daily SO2 masses.5.5. Evaluation of OMI-derived emission rates
Each of the emission rate calculation methods has advantages and
disadvantages with respect to temporal resolution, processing time
required, and measurement uncertainties. Method 1 is the simplest
method and can be applied to all days in which OMI SO2 masses
were calculated. This method produces the highest possible temporal
resolution dataset; however it does not consider the age of the plume,
so it is possible thatMethod 1may incorporate SO2 from the previous
day's emissions. Method 2 does considers plume age in the emission
rate calculation, but is only applied to days in which the 24 hour old
plume extends to L24, thus limiting the temporal resolution of this data-
set.Method 3 uses the same theory as the airborne emission rate calcula-
tion method and should theoretically agree most closely with airborne
measurements. Additionally, because this method utilizes the plume
SO2 cross-sectional area near the source, factors such as plume disper-
sion, dilution, and SO2 loss areminimized. However,Method 3 is only ap-
pliedwhen the volcanic plume is oriented parallel or perpendicular to an
OMI pixel boundary, limiting the opportunities to use this method and
resulting in poor temporal resolution. Analysis of Methods 2 and 3 re-
quire more processing time thanMethod 1.Fig. 5. Comparison between corrected airborne and OMI SO2 CD for TRL (triangles) and
PBL (gray circles) retrievals. The black line represents a 1:1 correlation. Uncertainties in
airborne SO2 CD are estimated to be ±10% (Werner et al., 2013). Uncertainties in re-
trievedOMI SO2 CD for non-polluted conditions are estimated to be−7 to−23% (Krotkov
et al., 2008) and±20% (Yang et al., 2007) for the BRD and LF algorithms, respectively. Av-
erage differences between OMI TRL, PBL, and Selected SO2 CDs and airborne SO2 CDs are
−55%, 79%, and 59%, respectively.The uncertainties in the OMI-derived emission rates will include
the uncertainties associated with SO2 mass (Methods 1 and 2) and
CD (Method 3) calculations described above (Sections 5.4 and 5.3, re-
spectively), in addition to the uncertainties in plume speed and
length. Of particular note is that the Method 1 emission rates were
calculated using the daily mass associated with the estimated
plume top height. For example, a 3 km plume emission rate was es-
timated using the daily mass from the TRL CMA algorithm. The
pixel analysis (Section 4.2) found that OMI SO2 CD estimated from
the TRL algorithm consistently underestimated SO2 amounts; hence
emission rates derived using TRL SO2 data will also be biased low.
Because all three emission ratemethods use plume speed in their cal-
culations, the aforementioned plume speed uncertainties (Section 3.6)
(average of±2 m/s, max of±5 m/s) will contribute to the uncertainties
in all three emission rate methods. Uncertainties in plume length for
Methods 1 and 2, are strongly dependent on the wind direction on the
day preceding the image acquisition. For ideal conditions, including con-
sistent wind direction, low image noise level, and well deﬁned plume
limits, we expect uncertainties in plume length to be ~15%. Often wind
direction and speeds are variable, making it challenging to determine
the appropriate plume length.
While there are clear sources of positive and negative error in the
OMI-derived emission rates, the observations suggest that in most
cases these values are lower than airborne measurements. Overall dif-
ferences betweenOMI-derived and airborne emission rates are on aver-
age −28, −34, and −40%, for Methods 1, 2, and 3, respectively (see
Supplementary Material, Table A.2 for more details). Good agreement
between OMI Method 1 and airborne SO2 emission rates suggests that
the former can be used as a reliable proxy for airborne measurements
during passive degassing activity. The strong linear correlation between
airborne and OMIMethod 1 data suggests that the equation of ﬁt (Sup-
plementary Material, Table A.2) could potentially be used to correct for
OMI underestimation, allowing the OMI data to be better integrated
with the airborne emissions dataset. Further testing is required to de-
termine if this correction could be applied to other volcanoes observed
by OMI under conditions similar to this study.
5.6. Discussion of cumulative SO2 masses
Cumulative SO2 masses were calculated from daily OMI measured
masses and derived emission rates from 19 March through 12 June
2009 and determined to be ~542 and ~615 kt, respectively (Fig. 8).
Approximately half of the OMI measured cumulative emissions for
this study period were emitted during the explosive phase (225 kt
from daily masses and 335 kt from daily emission rates), with the
rest emitted during the pre-eruptive and effusive phases. The large
fraction of cumulative SO2 mass emitted during the explosive phase
is signiﬁcant because airborne methods are not capable of fully cap-
turing these explosive SO2 emissions (Section 3.2). This highlights
OMI's utility as a volcano monitoring tool as it is able to quantify ex-
plosive SO2 emissions and thus provide useful information that can-
not be attained through airborne methods alone. It should be noted
that the cumulative SO2 masses estimated by OMI are lower than
that estimated from airborne measurements (751.89 kt) for the
same time period by approximately 30% and 20% for OMI mass and
emission rate methods, respectively (Werner et al., 2013); however,
the cumulative airborne SO2 mass, calculated by linearly interpolating
daily SO2 mass values, assumes that SO2 emissions are fairly consis-
tent over time-scales of days to weeks and thus involves a certain de-
gree of uncertainty.
The explosive and effusive phase cumulative OMI-derived SO2
masses emitted during Mount Redoubt's 2009 eruption were similar
to those estimated for the 1989–90 Mount Redoubt eruption using
Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) satellite SO2 masses and
airborne SO2 emission rates (Casadevall et al., 1994; Schnetzler et al.,
1994). Speciﬁcally, the cumulative SO2 mass emitted during the
Fig. 6. OMI daily SO2 mass (kt) (black diamonds) and OMI Method 1 calculated SO2 emission rates (gray squares) from Redoubt Volcano. The black vertical lines represent the tem-
poral breaks between precursory (left), explosive (center), and effusive (right) phases of the eruption.
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(Casadevall et al., 1994), which is similar to the SO2 yield for the 2009
explosive phase reported here. The cumulative SO2 masses estimated
for the dome growth and destruction phase of the 1989–90 eruption
(the phase most similar to the 2009 effusive phase) were estimated to
range from 572 to 680 kt±90 kt (Casadevall et al., 1994). These values
are approximately double those observed during the 2009 effusive
phase; however the time period analyzed was 176 days in 1989–90,
as opposed to the 69 days analyzed during the 2009 eruption.
5.7. Correlations between eruptive activity and OMI-derived SO2
measurements
The relatively high temporal resolution of OMI daily SO2 mass
measurements allows these data to be compared with observations
of volcanic activity and other geophysical datasets. In particular,
high variability in the OMI SO2 masses was observed during the ex-
plosive phase of Mount Redoubt's 2009 eruption that qualitatively
agree with the timing of explosive events described by Bull and
Buurman (2013). Additionally a strong correlation between cumula-
tive daily SO2 mass and relative acoustic energy (r=0.996,Table 4
Daily OMI SO2 masses and Method 1 emission rates for Redoubt Volcano's explosive phase




1–5 3/23/2009 20:40 54.4
6 3/24/2009 21:22 60.1
3/25/2009 23:44 0.0
7–8 3/26/2009 21:10 13.6
9–11 3/27/2009 23:31 20.2
12–15 3/28/2009 20:58 38.5






19 4/4/2009 21:04 24.2
a Qualitative levels: High≥10 kt; 1bModerateb10 kt; Low≤1 kt SO2.according to the Spearman Rank Correlation Test) throughout the
explosive phase of the eruption was observed and described in de-
tail by Fee et al. (2013). This suggests that SO2 mass measured fol-
lowing explosive activity may be used to evaluate relative eruption
explosivity (Fee et al., 2010). Finally, a strong linear correlation
(R2=0.97) is exhibited between OMI SO2 and tephra masses associ-
ated with the explosive events (Fig. 9) (Wallace et al., 2013). This
suggests that comparable amounts of SO2 and tephra were emitted
during each day during the explosive phase, such that OMI SO2
masses from explosive events are used as a proxy for relative erup-
tion size, supporting the ﬁndings by Blake (2003). We group the
daily SO2 masses observed during the explosive phase into three cat-
egories: high (>10 kt), moderate (1 to 10 kt), and low (b1 kt)
(Table 4), and in doing so the following correlations emerge: (1)
high OMI SO2 masses were observed on days corresponding with
Events 1–6, 8–15, and 19 (Schaefer et al., 2012); (2) moderate SO2
masses were observed on days in which no explosive eruptions
occurred, but on which lava extrusion was suspected and/or ob-
served by satellite imagery (Bull and Buurman, 2013); and (3) low
SO2 masses were observed on days in which little volcanic activity
was observed (though dome growth is expected) (Table 4). Ancompared with explosive event timing.


















Fig. 7. Results of comparison between OMI-derived and airborne SO2 emission rates.
The dashed line represents a 1:1 correlation. Average differences between OMI-
derived and airborne SO2 emission rates for OMI Methods 1, 2, and 3 are −28%,
−34%, and −40%, respectively. OMI methods underestimate SO2 emission rates rela-
tive to airborne measurements in almost all cases.
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yet only 0.2 kt of SO2 was detected.
Using the combined observations of SO2 emission levels and erup-
tive activity we propose the following interpretations to describe
Mount Redoubt's eruptive activity. First, high SO2 masses observed
were associated with explosive Events 1–5, 7–15, and 19, correspond-
ing with the rapid eruption of a gas-rich magma. The moderate-level
SO2 emissions corresponded temporally with periods of dome growth
(as observed from satellite imagery) and the absence of explosive
eruptions (Table 4) (Bull and Buurman, 2013). We interpret these
moderate-level SO2 emissions to be due to slow degassing of a shal-
low or extruding magma. Low SO2 emissions were observed on
three days during the explosive phase, two of which had no explosive
events (25 March and 2 April). One possible interpretation of the low
SO2 emissions observed on these dates is limited degassing through a
viscous dome, and satellite imagery supports the presence of twoFig. 8. Cumulative SO2 masses emitted from Redoubt Volcano as estimated from OMI daily m
(light gray circles). The black vertical lines represent the temporal breaks between precurso
borne measurements from the two months preceding the ﬁrst OMI detection of Mount Reddomes between Events 6 and 7, and Events 18 and 19, respectively
(Bull and Buurman, 2013). An alternate explanation is that due to
poor OMI viewing conditions, the SO2 emissions may have been
below OMI's detection limit. The third day with observed low OMI
SO2 emissions occurred on 29 March when explosive Events 16, 17,
and 18 occurred at least 19 h prior to the OMI overpass. We propose
that the low SO2 masses measured following these events may have
been due to: (1) the long lag time between emission and OMI observa-
tions enabling the plume to become sufﬁciently dilute such that OMI
only measured low SO2 masses, and/or (2) these events having smaller
eruption mass or lower volatile content and thus less explosive than
the other events, such that they produced smaller SO2 emissions. Low
acoustic energies observed from Events 16–18, relative to Events 2–6,
as described by Fee et al. (2013) are consistent with (2) as acoustic ener-
gies have shown broad correlation with gas emissions (Dalton et al.,
2010; Fee et al., 2013).
High variability in daily SO2 mass emissions during the effusive
phase of the eruption from below detection limit to ~24.6 kt (12
April; Fig. 6) make relationships between degassing and volcanic ac-
tivity difﬁcult to constrain during this period. Evidence from satellite
imagery, time-lapse photography, and photogrammetry of dome
growth was consistent throughout this period (Bull and Buurman,
2013; Diefenbach et al., 2013), and thus degassing of extruding lava
can explain the moderate level emissions. We propose that variations
in daily OMI measured SO2 masses throughout this periodmay be due
to a variety of factors including both variations in volcanic and instru-
ment retrieval factors. Speciﬁcally, changes in lava composition, ve-
sicularities, and/or extrusion rates could produce changes in SO2
emission rates. For example, high SO2 emissions observed by OMI from
4 to 6 May correlate with increased extrusion rates (Diefenbach et al.,
2013), variations in lava composition (Coombs et al., 2013), elevated seis-
micity (Buurman et al., 2013), and an increase in airborne gas emissions
(Werner et al., 2013) all ofwhich support a change in the volcanic system.
Other periods of elevatedOMImeasured SO2 emissions during the sample
period include 8–12 and 18–20 April, which also could be attributed to
changing magmatic conditions, however more corroborating evidence is
required to develop this hypothesis. Additionally, it is probable that vari-
ations in OMI viewing conditions, atmospheric composition, and surface
reﬂectivity may cause apparent variations in SO2 emission rates (Yang
et al., 2007). While clear divisions between levels of SO2 emissions
for different types of volcanic activity were apparent during theass (black triangles), OMI-derived emission rate (gray squares), and airborne methods
ry (left), explosive (center), and effusive (right) phases of the eruption. Note that air-
oubt SO2, of ~46 kt are included in this ﬁgure.
Fig. 9. Comparison between SO2 and tephra masses for Mount Redoubt's explosive
events. A strong (R2=0.97) linear correlation can be seen.
Tephra masses from Wallace et al. (2013).
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to the effusive phase SO2 emissions. These results suggest that for
times corresponding with known explosive eruptions, OMI daily
SO2 masses can be used to infer relative eruption size and explosiv-
ity. For other times, OMI daily SO2masses may be used to help distin-
guish explosive from extrusive degassing, and may help resolve
variations in lava extrusion rates when used in conjunction with
other observational datasets.
5.8. Apparent periodicity in OMI measured SO2 masses
An apparent periodicity is visible within the OMI daily SO2 masses
throughout the study period (Fig. 10). To evaluate the periodicity as a
function of time a 12–18 day ﬁlter was applied to the SO2 masses dur-
ing the study period (Fig. 10, top) using a 2-pole, acausal, butterworth
ﬁlter (Hayes, 1996). A clear periodic trend can be seen in the ﬁltered
data throughout the sample period. To better constrain the dominantFig. 10. OMI daily measured SO2 mass data ﬁltered between 12 and 18 days (top) and
Power Spectral Density analysis on the 85 day dataset, showing apparent dominant pe-
riodicities at ~4 and 16 days (bottom).period in the data a Power Spectral Density (PSD) estimate was made
using Welch's modiﬁed periodogram method (Hayes, 1996) (Fig. 10,
bottom). This method is chosen as it reduces the noise in the power
spectra by dividing the data into overlapping segments and then av-
eraging the power spectra. Two dominant periods of approximately
4 and 16 days within the OMI daily SO2 mass dataset exist (Fig. 10,
bottom), though high uncertainties are present due to the limited
number of samples (85 days). Several scenarios could explain the pe-
riodicities including, but not limited to: (1) changes in OMI viewing
geometry; (2) changes in the atmospheric composition and condi-
tions, speciﬁcally with respect to ozone and cloud cover (e.g. Prata,
1990); (3) changes within the volcanic system itself such as varia-
tions in lava extrusion rate, magma convection and/or ascent, conduit
permeability, etc. (Andres et al., 1993; Edmonds et al., 2003; Sutton et
al., 2003); and (4) tidal stresses (e.g. Sottili et al., 2007). The PSD
methods described above were applied to daily earthquake number
at Redoubt Volcano for the study period and no dominant period
was found, supporting a non-volcanic source to the periodicity. OMI
has a 16 day or 233 orbit repeat cycle, meaning that OMI's orbital
viewing geometry repeats every 16 days or 233 orbits. Certain orbital
viewing geometries (e.g. near-nadir overpasses) are more favorable
for detection of SO2 from Redoubt Volcano, which likely contributes
to the apparent 16 day periodicity observed within the OMI daily
SO2 mass dataset. This has implications for monitoring SO2 emissions
with OMI, as changes in measured daily SO2 masses could be due to
either changes in SO2 production (e.g. volcanic activity or anthropo-
genic sources), changes in OMI viewing geometries, or both. Future
work should be conducted to constrain possible inﬂuences by other
non-volcanic sources and to evaluate the affect of OMI viewing geom-
etries on measured SO2 masses.
5.9. Evaluation of OMI as a volcano monitoring tool
The results of this study show that OMI was a useful tool for moni-
toring Mount Redoubt's volcanic SO2 emissions during the 2009 erup-
tion, and emphasize the utility of OMI as a volcano monitoring
technology. Signiﬁcant advantages in using OMI to monitor SO2 emis-
sions relative to traditional airborne methods or other satellite sensors
include: (1) the ability to detect SO2 emissions during explosive activity
when it may not be safe or feasible to collect airborne measurements;
(2) OMI's sensitivity to SO2, allowing both low altitude (b3 km) and rel-
atively weak (~2000 t/d SO2) plumes to be detected, as this type of
plume often goes undetected by other satellite sensors; (3) the relative-
ly high temporal resolution of OMI data, one or more measurement per
day compared to weekly or biweekly airborne measurements; and (4)
the affordability of measurement collection as the data are freely avail-
able and only require analyst time for image processing and interpreta-
tion. Additionally, we have shown that OMI-derived emission rates
agreewell with airbornemeasurements, such that OMI data can be suc-
cessfully integrated into airborne databases. OMI's ability to detect SO2
from Redoubt Volcano on a near daily basismake it possible for gas data
to be used in conjunctionwith other high temporal resolution geophys-
ical datasets to help detect changes in volcanic activity and improve
AVO's monitoring capabilities, especially for remote Alaskan volcanoes.
6. Conclusions
OMI detected SO2 emissions from Redoubt Volcano on 67 out of
82 days analyzed between 23 March (the onset of the explosive erup-
tion) and 12 June 2009. Comparison between OMI and corrected air-
borne SO2 CD values show that in general for Mount Redoubt's ~3 km
plume, the OMI TRL altitude algorithm underestimated, while the PBL
altitude algorithm overestimated SO2 CD. Good (R2=0.75) and poor
(R2=0.38) correlations between OMI and corrected airborne CD
values were observed for the PBL and TRL altitude algorithms, respec-
tively. OMI daily SO2 masses for the study period ranged from
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SO2 mass emitted during the study period of ~6.7 kt. The highest
quantity SO2 emissions were observed during the initial part of the
explosive phase and the emissions exhibited an overall decreasing
trend with time, though some periods of higher emissions were ob-
served. OMI SO2 emission rates were calculated using three methods
and compared to airborne measurements. Results of this comparison
found good agreement (R2=0.82) between OMI Method 1 derived
and airborne emission rates, with OMI underestimating SO2 relative
to airborne measurements in most cases. The comparison between
OMI and airborne calculated emission rates suggests that OMI's de-
tection limit for high latitude, springtime conditions is between
2000 and 4000 t/d and may improve with increasing UV radiation,
though further comparisons are needed to corroborate this. Cumula-
tive SO2 masses calculated from OMI daily mass and derived emission
rates for the study period are estimated to range from 542 to 615 kt,
with approximately half of the cumulative SO2 having been erupted
during the explosive phase of the eruption. These values are similar
in magnitude to those estimated for the 1989–90 Mount Redoubt
eruption.
The relatively high temporal resolution OMI dataset allowed com-
parisons with other observational datasets and ﬁnd strong correla-
tions between OMI daily SO2 mass and both relative acoustic energy
and tephra mass during the explosive phase of the 2009 Mount Re-
doubt eruption, suggesting that OMI data may be used to infer rela-
tive eruption explosivity and size associated with known explosive
eruptions. Further, when used in conjunction with other geophysical
and geochemical datasets OMI daily SO2 masses may be used to help
distinguish explosive from effusive activity and detect changes in
lava extrusion rates. The results of this study ﬁnd that OMI is a useful
volcano monitoring tool to complement airborne measurements,
capture explosive SO2 emissions, identify potentially hazardous vol-
canic clouds, and provide high temporal resolution SO2 emissions
data that can be used with complementary datasets to elucidate vol-
canic processes.
Supplementary materials related to this article can be found on-
line at doi:10.1016/j.jvolgeores.2012.03.002.Acknowledgments
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